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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
forthe

‘Western District ofMissouri.

United States of America )
wv. )

Sor dlertar )  CaseMNo. 22m-2058.0PR
oo }

)
)

Defendantis)

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

1,thecomplainantinthiscase,statethat the followingistruetothebestofmy knowledge and belief.

Onoraboutthe date(s) of 1031202210 1122022 inthecounty of McDonald nthe
Western District of Missouri , the defendant(s) violated:

Code Section Offense Description
18U.S.C.§ 1201 Kidnapping resulting in death (See Attachment A).
(ax)

Triscincompatbas on hesefs
Soo attached Afidaviof Federal urea of vestgations Special Agent Sacy Moore (tachment 8),

[Jemimstontmantin. Se
Foi ps
SA Stacy More

Fretaneantic
‘Swom tobeforemeoverthetelephoneandsignedbymepursuantto Fed R.Crim.P. 4.1and4(d).

Dae 11/3/22 Fe7JoelSaipan
City and state: ‘Springfield, Missouri David P. Rush, Chief UnitedStates Magistrate Judgeretameane
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ATTACHMENT A

CHARGE:

Between October 31, 2022, and November 2, 2022, said dates being approximate, in McDonald

County, in the Westem District of Missouri, and elsewhere, the defendant, AMBER

WATERMAN, did unlawfully and willfully kidnap, abduct, carry away, and hold Ashley Bush,

for the purpose and benefit of claiming Ashley Bush's child as the defendant's child, and willfully

transport Ashley Bush in interstate commerce from Maysville, Arkansas, across the state line to

Pineville, Missouri, the actionsof the defendant resulting in the death of Amber Waterman, all in

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1201(a)(1).

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT:

I18USC. § 1201(a)
NMT Death
NLT Life Imprisonment
NMT $250,000 Fine
$100 Special Assessment
Class A Felony
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ATTACHMENT B

AFFIDAVIT OF FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
SPECIAL AGENT STACY LEE MOORE

1,StacyLee Moore, a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, being duly

swom, depose and sate as follows:

1 Tama Special Agent (“SA”) with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),

United States Departmentof Justice (“DOJ”), and I am currently assigned to the Joplin, Missouri, |

Resident Agencyofthe FBI's Kansas City, Missouri, Division. As such, T am a “federal law

enforcement officer” within the meaningof Rule 41ofthe Federal RalesofCriminal Procedure. |

2. As part of my duties with FB I investigate criminal violations of Title 18 of the

UnitedStates Code, including violationsof 18 U.S.C. § 1201, thats, kidnapping resulting indeath.

3. The statements in this affidavit are based on personal observations, my training and

experience, investigationofthis matter, and information obtained from other agents and witnesses.

Because this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purposeofsecuring a criminal complaint,

Ihave not included each and every fact known to me concerning this investigation. T havesetforth

the facts necessary to establish probable cause to believe that AMBER WATERMAN has violated

“Title 18, United States Code, § 1201(s)(1), that s, kidnapping resulting in death.

STATUTORYAUTHORITY

4. 18US.C. § 1201(a)(1) prohibits any person from unlawfully seizing, confining,

inveigling, decoying, kidnapping, abducting, or carrying away and holding for ransom or reward

or otherwise any person, orattempting to do so, except in the case ofaminor by the parent thereof,

‘which occurs when the person iswillfully transported in interstate or foreign commerce, regardless

ofwhether the person was alive when transported across a State boundary, or the offender travels

in interstate or foreign commerce or uses the mail or any means, facility, or instrumentality of

1
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interstate or foreign commerce in commitingo in furtheranceofthe commissionofthe offense.

PROBABLE CAUSE

5. On October 31, 2022, at approximately 6:30 p.m, Ashley Bush was reported as a

missing personto the Benton County, Arkansas, Sheriff's Office. At the ime that Ms. Bush was

reported as a missing person, she was approximately 31 weeks pregnant, Ms. Bush was last seen

inthe passengerseat of an older model, tanpickup truck on October 31, 2022,at 3:09 pm. at the |

intersection of Highway 72 and Highway 43, in Maysville, Arkansas. The driver of the vehicle |

was described as a white female in her 40's, with shoulder length brown hair. Ms. Bush's fiancé, |

Joshua Willis, was the witness who observed Ms. Bush as a passenger in the vehicle and reported |

to the Beaton County Sheriff's Office that he recognized the drivr ofthe vehicle as a female he

Kaew as “Lucy.”
6. Mr. Wilis informed Benton County Sheriffs Offic investigators that on October

28,2022, he and Ms. Bush met “Lucy” at the Gravette, Arkansas public library. At the time of

his meeting, “Lucy” was driving the same pickup truck that he observed Ms. Bush traveling in on

October 31,2022. During this meeting,Ms.Bush and “Lucy” discussed employment opportunities

for Ms. Bush at a company called Conduent, Later in the evening, “Lucy” messaged Ms. Bush

and told her that she wanted Ms. Bush to meet her supervisor at Conduent, in Bentonville,

Arkansas, on Monday, October 31, 2022,at 9:00 am. At approximately 11:00 pm, on October

28, 2022, “Lucy” again messaged Ms. Bush and informed her tha she would meet Ms. Bush at

{he Handi-Stop convenience store located in Maysville, Arkansas, on Monday, October 31, 2022,

to take Ms. Bushto meet her supervisor at Conduent |

7. On October 31, 2022, Mr. Willis drove Ms. Bush to the Handi-Stop convenience

store where Ms. Bush met “Lucy.” Mr. Willis observed that “Lucy” was driving the same pickup

|
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truck that he had observed on October 28, 2022. At approximately 3:00 p.m, Mr. Wilis received

atext message from Ms. Bush stating that she was in Gravette, Arkansas, and that she was on her

‘way to the Handi-Stop convenience store where she had arranged for Mr. Willis to pick her up.

Mr. Willis reported to the Benton County SherifP’s Office that while he was awaiting Ms. Bush's

arrival, he observed the same pickup truck drive past the Handi-Stop convenience store and tum

onto Highway43and travel north. Mr. Willis was able to observe thatMs, Bushwasthe passenger |

in the vehicle and that “Lucy” was driving. Mr. Wills attempted to contact Ms. Bush by phone |

but reported that the calls were going to voicemail.

8. On November 1, 2022, Detectives with the Benton County Sheriffs Office met |

with Mr. Willis in Maysville, Arkansas. During this meeting, Mr. Willis informed the detectives

that he had located Ms. Bush's cellular telephone on the side of Highway 43, in Maysville,

Arkansas. Mr. Willis rode with the detectives to the location where the phone was discovered.

‘The detectives recovered the phone andusedthe passcodeprovidedby Mr. Willis to gain access

to the phone. The phone was later transported to the Benton County, Arkansas Sheriffs Office

for further review.

9. While reviewing the phone, detectives were able to locate a Facebook accountfor

“Lucy.” The account appeared to have been created on October 25, 2022, and the profile name.

was identified as “Lucy Barrows.” Detectives located a public posting on the account that read “I

have a bunch ofbaby itemsifany moms to be need them.”

10. When Benton County Sheriff's Office Detective Simpson retumed Mr. Willis to

the Handi-Stop convenience store, he was approached by Rick Burrow. Burrow told Detective.

Simpson that on October 31, 2022, he and Sawyer McGee were traveling South on Highway 43

‘near Maysville, Arkansas. While driving, he and McGee observed a male throw a red and black

3
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cellular telephone from the window of the vehicle as the vehicle traveled north on Highway 43. |

Detective Simpsonmadecontact with McGee who confirmed the information provided by Burrow |

and added that the vehicle in question was a blue or light gray Chevrolet pickup.

11. Detective Alison Nguyen with the Benton County Sherif's Office submitted an

emergency request to Facebook, now Meta Platforms Inc. to request records associated with the |

Facebook profile of “Lucy Bamows.” Facebook provided information to Detective Nguyen, |

indicating that the “Lucy Barrows” profile was created on October 25, 2022, at 00:22:45 UTC. |

The registration intemet protocol (IP) address was identified as |

A1:Nyewes ale to dinat is TP |
address was registered to T-Mobile, Detective Nguyen requested an emergency disclosure from

T-Mobile and learned tht this TP address was assigned to JAMIE WATERMAN, date of birth |

—residing ot MNSS——icille, McDonald County, Westem |

District ofMissouri.

12. Detective Kyle Naish with the Benton County Sheriff's Office submittedanexigent

request for Ms. Bush's cellular telephone provider, T-Mobile. The exigent request forms were for |

‘phone numbers(EEN(Ms. Bush) and (ESSNVir. Willis). Detective Naish |

requested Cal Detail Records with Coll Sits, and Time DifferenceofArrival /Timing Advance |

for both devices. Detective Naish reviewed the T-Mobile results and manually reviewed Ms |

Bush'scelulardevice. Detective Naish observedatimeline ofevents contained within the victim's |

Google Maps account, Detective Naish observed that the phone travelled from Graveits to

Maysville, on October 31, 202, at approximately 11:07 AM and leave the area of Maysville, at

approximately 11:41 AM. Detective Naish observed the victim's phone showed to return to

Maysville, Arkansas, at approximately 6:51 p.m. |

4 |

|
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13. Detective Nguyen requested records related to Ms. Bush's Gmail account. |

Detective Naish reviewed T-Mobile records and Google records and observed that the victim's

phone left Maysville, Arkansas, and travelled to an area near Pineville, Missouri, at 1:09 p.m.

Detective Naish observed that from 1:09 pan. to 1:28 pan. the victim's phone was in the area of |

Laughlin Ridge Road in Pineville, Missouri approximately .15 miles from the residence located at |

Iincvillc, Missouri. This is the residence of JAMIE and AMBER |

WATERMAN.
14. On November 1, 2022, after learningofthe possible location ofinterest located at |

Ircvile, Missouri, Benton County Sheriff's Office Detectives

Simpson and Stuart coordinated with the McDonald County Sherif"s Office to travel to this |

location. After arriving at the location, Detective Simpson met with JAMIE and AMBER

WATERMAN. Detective Simpson requested consent to conducta search of the residence and |

outbuildings and was granted consent by both the WATERMANs. Detective Simpson also |

observed a tan colored Chevrolet pickup truck matching the description of the vehicle that Mr. |

‘Wills reported as being driven by “Lucy.” Detective Simpson observed what he believed to be |

blood stains on the insideofthe vehicle, specifically on the center console, steering wheel, and

esd. |
15. Detective Simpson conductedan interview ofAMBER WATERMAN while at the |

residence. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that on October 31, 2022, she |

hadbeenat theresidenceonMERGES: day with her son andher husband's cousin's |

daughter, Laterin the afternoon, AMBER WATERMAN went into bor. AMBER WATERMAN

had the female at the residence contact 911 and then drove to meet an ambulance at a store in

McDonald County, Missouri. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that she had |

|

s |
|
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|
delivered a stillbom child that evening. Detective Simpson requested access to AMBER

WATERMAN’s phone, but AMBER WATERMAN reported that she had lost it

16. Detective Simpson then questioned AMBER WATERMAN about the tan colored

Chevrolet pickup located at the residence. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson

that she was theonlyperson with access tothe vehicle andthat she had theonlykeys to the vehicle.

‘When asked about her knowledge of Ms. Bush, AMBER WATERMAN stated that she did not

know Ms. Bush. Detective Simpson then asked AMBER WATERMAN about “Lucy Barrows.”

AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that she knew “Lucy” and that she

previously worked with “Lucy” at Walmart. AMBER WATERMAN stated that she and “Lucy” |

were not close and that she had last seen “Lucy”a few weeks before ata store.

17. Detective Simpson spoke with JAMIE WATERMAN. JAMIE WATERMAN

informed Detective Simpson that on October 31, 2022, he went to work at 6:00 a.m., and came

‘home for lunch at 12:00 p.m. When JAMIE WATERMAN arrived home for lunch, the tan colored.

truck was not at the residence, and no one appeared to be home. JAMIE WATERMAN retumed

to work in his blue GMC pickup. At approximately 4:30 p.m., JAMIE WATERMAN received a

call from AMBER WATERMAN informing him that she was having a miscarriage. JAMIE

WATERMAN retumed home and drove AMBER WATERMAN and the two children to the store

and met an ambulance. When asked if JAMIE WATERMAN had any knowledge ofthe missing

female, Ms. Bush, JAMIE WATERMAN stated that he did not.

18. After interviewing JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN and

conducting a consent searchofthe property, Detective Simpson informed JAMIE WATERMAN

and AMBER WATERMAN that the tan colored Chevrolet pickup truck was going to be seized

dueto the possible presence of blood inside the vehicle. The vehicle was transported to the Benton

|
|
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‘County SherifP’s Office and held as evidence pending the issuance ofa search warrant. |

19. On November 3, 2022, a state search warrant, issued in McDonald County,

Missouri, was served at the residence located ot[ISS Pincvillc, Missouri. |

‘The search was conducted by members of the McDonald County Sheriff's Office, the Benton

County Sheriff's Office, and the FBI. The FBI evidence response team members from the Kansas |

City and the Little Rock Divisions participated in the search. |

20. While the search was being executed, FBI SA Brenan Despain, FBI Task Force |

Officer Kris Moffit, and Benton County Sheriff's Office Detective Patrick Stuart traveled to

JAMIE WATERMAN’ placeofemployment and conductedanon-custodial interviewofJAMIE |

WATERMAN. During this interview, JAMIE WATERMAN advised that on the evening of

October31,2022,hediscovered that there was blood insidethe tancolored Chevroletpickuptruck.

JAMIE WATERMAN assumed thatthebloodcame from his wife AMBER WATERMAN due to

her pregnancy complications. When JAMIE WATERMAN questioned AMBER WATERMAN

about the blood, AMBER WATERMAN did not acknowledge the source of the blood. JAMIE

WATERMAN watched AMBER WATERMAN clean the blood from the pickup truck and

thereafter, the rags used to clean the blood were bumed in a bum barrel located in frontofthe |

residence by AMBER WATERMAN. JAMIE WATERMAN then collected trash from the |

residenceand bummed the trash in thesameburnbarrel. |

21. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that when Benton County detectives arrived at his

residence onNovember2,2022,hewasawarethat Ms. Bush had been reportedasmissing. JAMIE. |

WATERMAN learnedofthis throughsocialmediacoverage. Afterthedetectives leftthe residence |

at approximately 5:00a.m. on Wednesday, November 2, 2022, AMBER WATERMAN informed

JAMIE WATERMAN that she had killed Ms. Bush and then quickly changed her story and said

|7
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that “Lucy” had killed Ms. Bush.

22. Atapproximately 6:30 a.m, AMBER WATERMAN led JAMIE WATERMAN to

‘Ms. Bush's body. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that the body was clothed and was lying face-down

next to a boat next to the house. The body was covered witha blue tarp. AMBER WATERMAN

removed a ring from Ms. Bush's finger and rolled the body onto the blue tarp. JAMIE

WATERMAN dragged the body on the tarp to a fire pit behind the residence and AMBER |

WATERMAN asked JAMIE WATERMAN to get gasoline. JAMIE WATERMAN brought a

gallonof chainsaw bar chain oil to AMBER WATERMAN. AMBER WATERMAN proceeded

to light the tarp and poured about 1/3ofthe oil over the body. AMBER WATERMAN then began

collectingwood to throw on the fire. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that he dragged a small sofa.

nextto the fire and believes that AMBER WATERMAN put the sofa into the fire. Afterthefire

‘bumed for about one hour, AMBER WATERMAN doused the fire with water from a garden hose

and JAMIE WATERMAN to remove the body from the bur ple.

23. When JAMIE WATERMAN attempted to move the body, the body wasstillvery

hot so JAMIE WATERMAN went to an shed located on the property and retrieved a new tarp.

‘The tarp was placed next o the body and JAMIE WATERMAN rolled the body onto the tarp.

24. After placing the body on the tarp, the body was moved onto the bed of JAMIE

WATERMAN's blue GMC pickup. JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN drove the

body an area and within a short distance from their residence. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that

his blue GMC truck was having transmission problems and could not travel far. After ariving at

the spot where the body was to be hidden, JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN

removed the body from the bedofthe truck and placed it on the ground. AMBER WATERMAN

then removed the tarp. JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN drove back to their

8
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A,
25. JAMIE WATERMAN was asked if he couldshowthe interviewers where the body

wos or STN eo 0AR SE)
AMBER WATERMAN had left the body. Upon arrival at this location, a charred human body was

discovered.

26. During the search of the residence located atIESi: 751

‘evidence response team members discovered a charred human hand and bone fragments located

A,
CONCLUSION

217. Based on the above facts, this affiant believes there is probable cause in support of

a criminal complaint against AMBER WATERMAN for violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1201(a)(1), that

is, kidnapping resulting in death.

Terie
Stacy Mc
‘Special Agent
Federal BureauofInvestigation

Subscribed and sworn before me in my presence via telephonethis3rd_day of November, 2022.

ooPJglad 7.
Chief United States Magistrate Judge

‘Western District ofMissouri

3
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

forthe
‘Wester DistrictofMissouri

UnitedStates ofAmerica )
v. )

Sono Wiener )  CaseNo. 22m:2058-0°R
ios.EP }

)
)

Defend
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the bestofmy knowledge and belief.

Onorsboutthedateyof 1031-20210 122022 inthecountyof NeDorai ine
Viestem_ Districtof Miso thedefendani(s)violated:

CodeSection OffenseDescription
18USC.53 Accessoryafler thefactoKidnapping resulingindeath (SoeAtachmentA).

“This criminal complaint s based on these fc:
‘See attached Affidavit of Federal Bureau of Investigations Special Agent Stacy Moore (AttachmentB).

Continuedontheattachedsheet. ASe
o Complafiant ssignature

5A Stacy Moore
Prntetnameand te

Sworatobefor ve thelhoneandsignedbymepurato Fd R Crim. 4.1and40)

Due: 11/3/22 Po id5bed's rire
City and state ‘Springfield, Missour David P. Rush,Chief rited States Magistrate Judge

riteinameandite
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ATTACHMENT A

CHARGE:

Between October 31, 2022, and November 2, 2022, said dates being approximate, in McDonald

County, in the Western District of Missouri, and elsewhere, the defendant, JAMIE

WATERMAN, knowing that an offense against the United States has been committed, to wit,

Kidnapping resulting in death, did receive, relieve, comfort, and assist the offender, Amber

Waterman, in order to hinder and prevent the offender's apprehension, trial, and punishment, in

violationofTitle 18 United States Code, Section 3.

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT:

I8USC.§3
NMT I5 Years Imprisonment
NMT $125,000 Fine:
$100 Special Assessment
Class C Felony
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ATTACHMENTB

AFFIDAVIT OF FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
‘SPECIAL AGENT STACY LEE MOORE

1, Stacy Lee Moore, a Special Agent with the Federal BureauofInvestigation, being duly
sworn, depose and sate as follows:

I. Tama Special Agent (“SA”) with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), |
United States Department of Justice (“DOI and Iam currently assigned tothe Joplin, Missouri, |
Resident Agency of the FBI's Kansas City, Missouri, Division. As such, I am a “federal law
enforcemeat officer” within the mening of Rule 41ofthe Federal RulesofCriminal Procedure. |

2. As part of my duties with FBI, T investigate criminal violation ofTile 18ofthe
United States Code, including violations of 18 U.S.C. § 3, accessory after the fact to kidnapping

resulting death.
3. The statements i this affidavit are basedonpersonal observations, my training and

experince, investigation of this matter and information obtainedfrom otheragents and witnesses.
Because this affidavit is being submittedfo th limited purposeofsecuringa criminal complaint,
have not included cach and every fact known to me concerningthis investigation. have set forth
the fats necessary to establish probable cause to belive that JAMIE WATERMAN has violated
“Title 18, United States Code, § 3, that i, accessory afte the ft to kidnapping resulting in death.

STATUTORY AUTHORITY.
4. 18USC.§3 probibits any person who knows that an offense against the United

States has been committed, rom receiving, reliving, comfortingorasisting the offender in order

to hinder or prevent his apprehension, rial or punishment,
PROBABLE CAUSE

1 On October 31, 2022, at approximately 6:30 pam, Ashley Bush was reporteda a missing

1
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‘person to the Benton County, Arkansas, Sheriff's Office. At the time that Ms. Bush was.

reported as a missing person, she was approximately 31 weeks pregnant, Ms. Bush was

last seen in the passenger seat ofan older model, tan pickup truck on October 31, 2022, at

3:09 pm. at the intersectionofHighway 72 and Highway 43, in Maysville, Arkansas. The

driver of the vehicle was described as a white female, in her 40's, with shoulder length

‘brown hair, Ms. Bush's fiancé, Joshua Willis, was the witness who observed Ms. Bush as.

a passenger in the vehicle and reported to the Benton County Sheriff's Office that he

recognized the driverofthe vehicle as a female he knew as “Lucy.”

2. Mr. Willis informed Benton County Sheriff's Office investigators that on October

28,2022, he and Ms. Bush met “Lucy” at the Gravette, Arkansas public library. At the time of

this meeting, “Lucy” was driving the same pickup truck that he observed Ms. Bush traveling in on

October 31,2022.Duringthis meeting, Ms. Bush and “Lucy” discussed employment opportunities.

for Ms. Bushat a company called Conduent. Later in the evening, “Lucy” messaged Ms. Bush

and told her that she wanted Ms. Bush to meet her supervisor at Conduent, in Bentonville,

‘Arkansas, on Monday, October 31, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. At approximately 11:00 p.m., on October

28,2022, “Lucy” again messaged Ms. Bush and informed her that she would meet Ms. Bush at

the Handi-Stop convenience store located in Maysville, Arkansas, on Monday, October 31, 2022,

to take Ms. Bush to meet her supervisor at Conduent.

3. On October 31,2022, Mr. Wills drove Ms. Bush to the Handi-Stop convenience

store where Ms. Bush met “Lucy.” Mr. Willis observed that “Lucy” was driving the same pickup

truck that he had observed on October 28, 2022. At approximately 3:00 p.m, Mr. Willis received

a text message from Ms. Bush stating that she was in Gravette, Arkansas, and that she was on her

way to the Handi-Stop convenience store where she had arranged for Mr. Wills to pick her up.

’ |
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Mr. Willis reported to the Benton County Sheriff's Office that while he was awaiting Ms. Bush's

amival, he observed the same pickup truck drive past the Handi-Stop convenience store and tum

ontoHighway43and travel north. Mr. Willis was ableto observe thatMs. Bushwasthe passenger

inthe vehicle and that “Lucy” was driving. Mr. Wills attempted to contact Ms. Bush by phone

but reported that the calls were going to voicemail. |

4. On November 1, 2022, Detectives with the Benton County Sheriff's Office met

‘with Mr. Wills in Maysville, Arkansas. During this meeting, Mr. Wills informed the detectives

that he had located Ms. Bushs cellular telephone on the side of Highway 43, in Maysville,

Arkansas. Mr. Wills rode with the detectives to the location where the phone was discovered.

‘The detectives recovered the phone and used the passcode provided by Mr. Willis to gain access

to the phone. The phone was later transported to the Benton County, Arkansas Sheriff's Office

for further review.

5. While reviewing the phone, detectives were able to locate a Facebook account for

“Lucy.” The account appeared to have been created on October 25, 2022, and the profile name

‘was identified as “Lucy Barrows.” Detectives located a public posting on the account that read “I

have a bunchofbaby itemsifany moms to be need them.” |

6. When Benton County Sheriff's Office Detective Simpson retumed Mr. Willis to |

the Handi-Stop convenience store, he was approached by Rick Burrow. Burrow told Detective

Simpson that on October 31, 2022, he and Sawyer McGee were traveling South on Highway 43

‘near Maysville, Arkansas. While driving, he and McGee observed a male throwared and black

cellular telephone from the windowofthe vehicle as the vehicle traveled north on Highway 43.

Detective Simpson made contact with McGee who confirmed theinformation provided by Burrow

and added that the vehicle in question was a blue or light gray Chevrolet pickup. |

3
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7. Detective Alison Nguyen with the Benton County Sheriff's Office submitted an

emergency request to Facebook, now Meta Platforms Inc. to request records associated with the |

Facebook profile of “Lucy Barrows.” Facebook provided information to Detective Nguyen, |

indicating that the “Lucy Barrows” profile was created on October 25, 2022, at 00:22:45 UTC. |

The registation intemet protocol (IP) address was identified as

ItiveNguyen was able to determine that this IP |

pro—E
T-Mobile and leamed that this IP address was assigned to JAMIE WATERMAN, date of birth |

[EE 1980, residing ot[ERMLaughlin Ridge Road, Pineville, McDonald County, Wester

District of Missouri, |

8. Detective Kyle Naishwiththe Benton County Sheriff's Office submittedan exigent |

request for Ms. Bush's celular telephone provider, T-Mobile. The exigent request forms were for |

‘phone numbersEEN (Vi. Bush) andMESSMr. Willis). Detective Naish

requested Call Detail Records with Cell Sits, and Time DifferenceofArrival/ Timing Advance |

for both devices. Detective Naish reviewed the T-Mobile results and manually reviewed Ms. |

Bush'scellulardevice. Detective Naishobservedatimeline ofevents containedwithinthe victim's

Google Maps account. Detective Naish observed that the phone travelled from Gravette to

Maysville, onOctober 31, 2022, at approximately 11:07 AM and leave the arca of Maysville at |

approximately 11:41 AM. Detective Naish observed the vcti's phone showed to retum to |

Maysville, Arkansas, at approximately 6:51 p.m. |

9. Detective Nguyen requested records related to Ms. Bush's Gmail account. |

Detective Naish reviewed T-Mobile records and Google records and observed that the victim's

phone left Maysville, Arkansas, and travelled to en area near Pineville, Missouri at 1:09 p.m.

|
4 |
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Detective Naish observed that from 1:09 pm. to 1:28 p.m., the victim’s phone was in the area of |

Ii: Pineville, Missouri approximately .15 miles from the residence located at |

Iville, Missouri. Thi is the residence of JAMIE and AMBER

WATERMAN.
10. On November 1,2022, after leaming ofthe possible location of interest located at |

[IlLv2hiin Ridge Road in Pineville, Missouri, Benton County Sheriff's Office Detectives |

‘Simpson and Stuart coordinated with the McDonald County SherifP's Office to travel to this

location. After amiving at the location, Detective Simpson met with JAMIE and AMBER |

WATERMAN. Detective Simpson requested consent to conduct a searchofthe residence and |

outbuildings and was granted consent by both the WATERMANS. Detective Simpson also |

observed a tan colored Chevrolet pickup truck matching the description of the vehicle that Mr. |

Willis reported as being driven by “Lucy.” Detective Simpson observed what he believed to be |

blood stains on the insideofthe vehicle, specifically on the center console, steering wheel, and

headliner

11. Detective Simpson conducted an interviewofAMBER WATERMAN while at the

residence. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that on October 31, 2022, she

hadbeenat the residenceonISSN=! doy with her son and her husband's cousin's

daughter.Laterinthe aftemoon, AMBER WATERMAN went ito lsbor. AMBER WATERMAN |

hed the female at the residence contact 911 and then drove to meet an ambulance at a store in

MeDonald County, Missouri. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that she had |

delivered a stillborn child that evening. Detective Simpson requested access to AMBER |

WATERMAN's phone, but AMBER WATERMAN reported that she had lost it |

12. Detective Simpson then questioned AMBER WATERMAN about the tan colored

|
5 |
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Chevrolet pickup located at the residence. AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson |

that she was the only person with access to the vehicle and that she had the only keys to the vehicle. |

‘When asked about her knowledge of Ms. Bush, AMBER WATERMAN stated that she did not

know Ms. Bush. Detective Simpson then asked AMBER WATERMAN about “Lucy Barrows.” |

AMBER WATERMAN informed Detective Simpson that she knew “Lucy” and that she

previously worked with “Lucy” at Walmart. AMBER WATERMAN stated that she and “Lucy”

were not close and that she had last seen “Lucy” a few weeks before ata sore. |

13. Detective Simpson spoke with JAMIE WATERMAN. JAMIE WATERMAN |

informed Detective Simpson that on October 31, 2022, he went to work at 6:00 a.m., and came |

home for lunch at 12:00 p.m. When JAMIE WATERMAN arrived home for lunch, the tan colored

truck was not at the residence, and no one appeared to be home. JAMIE WATERMAN retumed

A———
call from AMBER WATERMAN informing him that she was having a miscarriage. JAMIE

WATERMAN returned home and drove AMBER WATERMAN and the two children to the store.

and metanambulance. When asked if JAMIE WATERMAN had any knowledge of the missing

female, Ms. Bush, JAMIE WATERMAN stated that he did not.

14. Afler interviewing JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN and

conducting a consent searchofthe property, Detective Simpson informed JAMIE WATERMAN

and AMBER WATERMAN that the tan colored Chevrolet pickup truck was going to be seized

due to thepossiblepresence ofblood inside the vehicle. Thevehicle was transported to the Beaton |

County SherifPs Office and held as evidence pending the issuance ofa search warrant. |

15. On November 3, 2022, a state search warrant, issued in McDonald County, |

Missouri, was served at th residence located at[ESN©'cvill, Missouri. |

: |
|
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‘The search was conducted by members of the McDonald County Sheriff's Office, the Beaton

County Sheriff's Office, and the FBL. The FBI evidence response team members from the Kansas

City and the Little Rock Divisions participated in the search.

16. While the search was being executed, FBI SA Brenan Despain, FBI Task Force

Officer Kris Mofiit, and Benton County Sheriff's Office Detective Patrick Stuart traveled to

JAMIE WATERMAN’s placeofemployment and conducted a non-custodial interview ofJAMIE

WATERMAN. During this interview, JAMIE WATERMAN advised that on the evening of |

October31,2022, hediscoveredthat therewas bloodinsidethetan colored Chevrolet pickup truck.

JAMIE WATERMAN assumed that the blood came from his wife AMBER WATERMAN due to

her pregnancy complications. When JAMIE WATERMAN questioned AMBER WATERMAN

about the blood, AMBER WATERMAN did not acknowledge the sourceofthe blood. JAMIE.

WATERMAN watched AMBER WATERMAN clean the blood from the pickup truck and

thereafter, the rags used to clean the blood were bumed in a bum barrel located in frontofthe

residence by AMBER WATERMAN. JAMIE WATERMAN then collected trash from the

residence andbumedthe trash in the same bum barrel.

17. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that when Benton County detectives arrived at his

residence on November 2,2022,hewas awarethat Ms. Bushhad been reportedas missing. JAMIE.

WATERMAN leamedofthis throughsocialmediacoverage. Afterthe detectives left the residence.

at approximately 5:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November 2, 2022, AMBER WATERMAN informed

JAMIE WATERMAN that she had killed Ms. Bush and then quicklychangedher story and said

that “Lucy” had killed Ms. Bush.

18. Atapproximately 6:30 a.m. AMBER WATERMAN led JAMIE WATERMAN to

Ms. Bush's body. JAMIE WATERMAN stated thatthebodywas clothed and was lying face-down

7
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next to a boat next to the house. The body was covered with a blue tarp. AMBER WATERMAN

removed a ring from Ms. Bush's finger and rolled the body onto the blue tarp. JAMIE

WATERMAN dragged the body on the tarp to a fire pit behind the residence and AMBER

WATERMAN asked JAMIE WATERMAN to get gasoline. JAMIE WATERMAN brought a

gallonofchainsawbar chain oil to AMBER WATERMAN. AMBER WATERMAN proceeded

to light the tarp and poured about 1/3ofthe oil over the body. AMBER WATERMAN then began

collecting wood to throw on the fire. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that he dragged a small sofa

nextto the fire and believes that AMBER WATERMANputthe sofa into the fire. Afier the fire

‘bumed for about one hour, AMBER WATERMAN doused the fire with water from a garden hose.

and JAMIE WATERMAN to remove the body from the burn pile.

19. When JAMIE WATERMAN attempted to move the body, the body was still very

hot so JAMIE WATERMAN went to an shed located on the property and retrieved a new tarp.

‘The tarp was placed next to the body and JAMIE WATERMAN rolled the body onto the tarp.

20. After placing the body on the tarp, the body was moved onto the bedof JAMIE

'WATERMAN’s blue GMC pickup. JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN drove the

body an area and within a short distance from their residence. JAMIE WATERMAN stated that

his blue GMC truck was having transmission problems and could not travel far. Afer arriving at

the spot where the body was to be hidden, JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN

removed the body fromthebedofthe truck and placed iton the ground. AMBER WATERMAN

then removed the tarp. JAMIE WATERMAN and AMBER WATERMAN drove back to their

residence where AMBER WATERMAN bumed the tarp.

21. JAMIE WATERMAN was askedifhe could show the interviewers where the body

was taken to. JAMIE WATERMAN agreed and led agents and detectives to where he and

8
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AMBER WATERMAN had left the body. Upon arrival at this location, a charred human body was

en.
22. During the search of the residence located at|| - FB!

evidence response team members discovered a charred human hand and bone fragments located

in aburn pile behind the residence.

‘CONCLUSION

23. Based on the above facts, this affiant believes there is probable cause in support of

a criminal complaint against JAMIE WATERMAN for violation of 18 US.C. §3, that is,

accessory after the fact to kidnapping resulting in death.

Thamte
STACY MOOREahr
Federal BureauofInvestigation

Subscribed and sworn before me in my presence via telephone this 3rd dayofNovember 2022.

DAVID P.RusHBaa osisSma
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